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TRAVEL

A PERFECT STAY

Grand designs
on Gran Canaria

right and Tenerifeto on
the left. The modernist
part of the hotel, where
you’ll find the reception,
is particularly striking.
Beyond, it resembles
a traditional Canarian
property, complete with the
ubiquitous manchas (spots).
There are just eight rooms,
with pine furnishings and
stone balconies. Doubles
from €90.50, including
breakfast.

Follow the sun to the Canary Islands,
where resident Matthew Hirtes picks
five of the best hotels with ocean views

Radisson Blu
Resort Hotel,
Arguineguin
Welcome to a world turned
upside down. This hotel is
situated on a cliff; you enter
on the 11th floor, before
taking the lift down to
the rooms and swimming
pools located below. There
are 189 rooms and suites
spread over the 10 floors;
all overlook the Atlantic,
which is at its most
peaceful at the two beaches
that sandwich the hotel.
Double rooms from €200,
including breakfast.
0034 928 150 400
telegraph.co.uk/radissongc

2
Gloria Palace
Royal Hotel
and Spa, Playa
de Amadores
Gloria Palace has
established the Royal as

one of the leading hotels
in the south-west of the
island, and Amadores
beach – thanks to the
investment of Spain
and Manchester City
footballer David Silva,
who grew up in nearby
Arguineguín – has become
one of the most glamorous
locations on Gran
Canaria. Opt for dinner
at the al-fresco á la carte
restaurant, Kaia: the
gazpacho is the equal
of any you’ll tasted in
Andalucia. Doubles from
€129, including breakfast.
0034 928 12 86 40
telegraph.co.uk/gloriagc

Do...
Gran Canaria
Walking Festival
Discover the island on foot
with the Gran Canaria
Walking Festival, now
in its fourth year, which
runs from November 5 to
8. There are five paths,
including the Cheese
Route, which starts at
the stunning Caldera de
Pinos de Gáldar in the
north-west and ends in
Santa Maria de Guía,
where you can sample
the municipality’s famed
queso de flor (with
the juice of artichoke
thistle curdling the
cows’, goats’ or sheep’s
milk). Elsewhere, an
Astronomical Night Route
allows you to appreciate
Europe’s clearest skies.
grancanariawalkingfestival.com

Eat...

ALAMY

1

0034 928 27 75 75
telegraph.co.uk/melvagc

A PERFEC T
DAY

El Equilibrista
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Hotel Reina
Isabel, Las
Palmas
Before the development of
the south of the island, the
capital, Las Palmas, was
Gran Canaria’s premier
resort. That may have
changed, but the four-star
Hotel Reina Isabel’s setting
above Las Canteras, one of
Spain’s best urban beaches,
remains a real draw. There’s
no unifying style here: a
roof garden lends colour
to a functional exterior;
an elegant lobby features
expressionistic artwork
reminiscent of the genre’s
master, Paul Klee. For the
best views, head to the
eighth-floor Fiesta Bar, the
perfect place to watch the
sun go down. Doubles from
€86, including breakfast.
0034 928 260100
telegraph.co.uk/reinagc

The Hotel Reina Isabel sits by
Las Canteras, one of Spain’s
best urban beaches
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Hotel Melva
Suite, Firgas

Morasol Suites,
Puerto
Rico

HOTEL DIRECTORY
Browse our extensive
selection of hotel reviews
with accommodation to
suit all budgets at
telegraph.co.uk/hotels

From Hotel Melva Suite,
high above Las Palmas,
you have excellent views
of the port, and can make
out the neighbouring isles
of Fuerteventura on the

Hotel Melva Suite has traditional Canarian manchas (spots)

If you’re after a traditional
Gran Canaria holiday
– as in topping up your
tan by the hotel pool
or on a sandy beach
– they don’t come much
more old school than
the south-west’s Puerto
Rico, whose artificial
playa was the first on the
island. It’s none the less
home to the rather newer
four-star Morasol Suites,
one of the more upscale
developments in the area.
With only 88 rooms, the
facilities are stripped
back to a bare minimum.
The décor is modernist,
all tiled floors and wood
panelling. Doubles from
€67, including breakfast.
0034 902 123 432
telegraph.co.uk/morasolgc

Alcaravaneras is a
bustling Las Palmas
neighbourhood between
the capital’s main beach,
Las Canteras, and the city

centre of Triana. You’ll
find El Equilibrista at
Calle Ingeniero Salinas
23, where chef Carmelo
Florida is redefining
traditional Canarian
food. The signature
starter of carpaccio de
buey con berros frescos,
queso duro y pasta de
tomate y almendras pairs
carpaccio of beef with
watercress and Gran
Canaria’s favourite nut:
the almond.
00 34 928 234 926
facebook.com/restaurante
elequilibrista

Drink...
Atelier Cocktail Bar
For the finest cocktails
in the south of Gran
Canaria, head to the
eighth floor of Playa
del Inglés’s stylish
Bohemia Suites at
Avenida Estados Unidos
28, in San Bartolomé de
Tirajana. Watch the sun
go down over the nearby
Maspalomas dunes
supping on the latest
genius creations from
mixologist Raimondo
Palomba and team. Open
6pm to midnight daily.
00 34 928 563 400
grancanaria-360.com

TELEGRAPH TOURS

Experience the
best of Provence
with Anthony
Peregrine
No other French region
captures the imagination
more than Provence,
and no other journalist
captures it better than
Anthony Peregrine, whose
brilliant writing on France
has delighted readers
for many years. He has
specially curated this trip.

The Papal Palace and bridge
over the Rhône at Avignon
Anthony Peregrine as a
tour guide throughout.

 2016 dates: May 9-14, May
16-21.

 Run with our partner,
Historical Trips, this
includes six days in
Provence at springtime,
with the services of

 From £1,995 per person.
 Call 03330 059095;
or see telegraph.co.uk/
peregrineprovence

